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Main themes

Nantucket island is a  distinctive landscape under multiple stresses

Resilience is a shared goal and aspiration

Conventional landscape practices will increasingly depend  on 
horticultural “props” to survive future climate conditions. 

Nantucket’s plant communities model resilience - pre-adapted to future climate 
conditions.

Ecological landscape design presents an alternative approach – and can be beautiful 
through the seasons – and resilient for the future! 



Nantucket Island is a distinctive, unique and fragile  
landscape

• Post-glacial history, sandy soils:  drought-prone, low-
nutrient

• Sole-source aquifer is vulnerable to contamination

• Coastal geography exposes Nantucket to severe effects of 
climate change, sea level rise,  

• These stresses also give the island its distinct, memorable 
character



Issues with  Conventional Landscape Design 
• Generic Plants “can be anywhere” 
• Not well-adapted to inherent  “stressful” conditions 
• Rely on un-sustainable horticultural “props” 
• The water quality crisis
• Displace native ecosystems and plant communities 



The Water Quality Crisis 

• Many of Nantucket’s Estuaries are impaired    (algae blooms, fish kills, …) (MEP, 
2006)

• Eelgrass is in decline (N sensitive) 

• 60%+- of Nitrate pollution from septic systems (MEP 2006)

• 40%=- of Nitrate pollution from runoff, fertilizers  (MEP 2006)

• Ecologically-designed landscapes can be part of the solution!  



Species response to climate change in 2100
(increased temperature, more frequent droughts, more intense rainfall)

Tolerators

American beachgrass, bearberry, bayberry, white/black/N. red oak,  serviceberry, yellow 
birch

Losers

pitch pine, white birch, red maple

Candidate Native species  for assisted migration

sweetbay magnolia, shagbark hickory,  sweetgum, chestnut oak, crapemyrtle, hackberry, 
pawpaw, persimmon, sourwood. 

Reference: Climate Change Atlas, USFS Northern Research Station



Ecological  Landscape Design for Resilience
Reinforces   local landscape character

Beautiful in  all seasons 

Resilient,  water-friendly

Adapted  to   environmental extremes 

Net-positive  environmental footprint 

Supports local biodiversity



Why are native plants important?

Basis for the food chain

Plants>Insects>Birds

Native insects/Birds are highly selective 
“specialists” about what they eat (native plants)



A Plant Community Approach to Resilient Landscape Design

Plant communities:

- “models of resilience”
- have evolved with local conditions/species/ecology
- are adapted to specific growing conditions (sun, soil, water, light……) 
- express local identity and  sense-of-place
- have a specific structure that directly influences visual/spatial character
- management can be used to achieve relative stability, or to design  and 

“choreograph” change 



Plant Communities …..
• are the essence of resilient landscapes

• require minimal care/maintenance

• self-reproduce

• No fertilizing, No irrigation

• Many are adaptable  to future climate conditions

Reinforce regional / local landscape character 
• Form/scale of landscape

• Color/texture of foliage

• Synchronicity/Phenology (time of bloom, fruit, fall color…)



Practically every plant species is associated habitually with 
certain other species……… If we as landscape gardeners desire 
to preserve the whole aspect of nature, with all its forms intact, 
we will keep all plants in their proper social groupings.   
Frank Waugh, The Natural Style of Landscape Gardening



How to design with plant communities 

• Know your landscape context
• Consider prospective plant communities 
(species composition, structure, soil, moisture, sunlight)
• Related populations – not individuals 
• Cover the ground……densely. 
•Management not Maintenance



Major Plant Communities of Nantucket

• Dunes
• Sandplain Grasslands/Heathlands/Moors
• Maritime Shrublands/Forests
• Pitch Pine Scrub Oak/ Pine Barrens
• Pine Oak Forest
• Coastal Hardwood Forest 



Dunes





Dune Community 



Sandplain Grasslands - Heathlands





Sandplain Grasslands - Heathlands



Maritime Shrublands – Forests 





Maritime Shrublands – Forests 



Pitch Pine - Scrub Oak Forest, Pitch  Pine Barrens 





Pitch Pine - Scrub Oak Forest, Pitch  Pine Barrens 



Pine-Oak  Forest 



Pine-Oak  Forest



Coastal  Hardwood Forest 



Coastal  Hardwood Forest 



Plant Community Management (not maintenance) 

Gardens are never finished, design evolves with management
expect change, be flexible



Turf Alternatives

Now-mow Fescue Lawn

“Released Lawn” American Beach Grass



Turf Alternatives

Huckleberry Understory Lowbush Blueberry (Carlos Montoya) 

Bearberry



Turf Alternatives

Moss Lawn Sandplain Grassland    (Carlos Montoya)

Hay-scented Fern



Staghorn Sumac
Rhus typhina
• Successional species

• Outstanding fall color

• Foliage texture interest

• Spreads horizontally via 
rhizomes

• With sun/space forms large  
”domes” 

• Fruit Wildlife value  

• NOT poisonous 
(Toxicodendron
vernix,swamps)

• Undesirable weed? ….or 
vigorous successional species? 



Staghorn Sumac
Rhus typhina

• Clones start in open fields

• Spread via rhizomes



Staghorn Sumac “Dome”
Rhus typhina

• Mature plants spread horizontally – form ”dome”

• Takes over, or becomes leggy





Available at  nantucketlandcouncil.org



Examples of Resilient Landscapes 
on the Cape and Islands 

• Beach House
• Edgartown Great Pond Residence
• International Fund for Animal Welfare
•Mytoi Gardens
•Nantucket Residence



Beach House, Cape Cod Bay, Studio 2112



Edgartown Great Pond Residence, The Nature Conservancy



International Fund for Animal Welfare, Yarmouth, Stimson, DesignLab



Mytoi Gardens, Chappaquiddick Island, Julie Messervy





Nantucket residence, Jardins International, Elisabeth O’Rourke



Conclusions

• Issues with  Conventional Landscape Design

• Benefits of Resilient Landscape Design

• Native and Designed Plant Communities



And a  few recommendations……

:
• Build on Nantucket’s conservation ethic/leadership

• Promote/recognize resilient landscape design (awards, garden tours, talks, K-12 education, ….

• Consider assisted migration for climate-adapted plant species

• “get on the map”  Homegrown National Park – https://homegrownnationalpark.org/

• Develop native plant nurseries on  Nantucket’s protected lands? 

• Questions/Comments ?

• Thank You!    Jack Ahern  jfa@umass.edu

https://homegrownnationalpark.org/

